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COMMENT

J

A New Face at the IDB

ust when il seemed thai Dr Ahmad Muhammed Ali, the
erstwhile President of the Jeddah-based Islamic
Development Bank (IDB), the largest pan-Islamic trade
and project nniuicc institution, was a permanent and immovable
fixture of thelDB, news comes about his replaccmcniby Osiima
JaiifarFaqcch, who was until his new appointment, the Head of
the Abu Dhabi-based Arab Moneuiry Fund (AMF).
Dr Ali was reap[X)intecl to a fuaher 6-year term in December
1991 at the IDB Board of Governors meeting in Tehran. He is
now Head of Rabiiii (the World Muslim League) where he
succeeds one of his former proteges Dr Abdullah Nassccf,
who was emiicr this year apix)inied as Deputy Speaker of the
Majlis-e-Shura in Saudi Arabia.
At the Tehran Meeting, it was obvious that many delegates felt
that after 15 years of Dr Ali teing at the helm, it was time for a
change. Tlic then Turkish President Turgut Ozal went as far as
suggesting that the Organisation oflslamic Conference (OIC),
through its Comm ittee for Economic Ccwperation (Comcec) and
the IDB, has failed in its basic objectives of b(X)sting intraIslamic trade and fostering development, and argued that the
IDB and Comccc must inject fresh ideas and strategies to face the
ncwchallenges which the Muslim world isencountcring following
the col lapse of comm un ism and the opening up of new areas such
as Muslim Central Asia and Muslim suites in Eastern Europe
(such as Albania) - an cirgumcnt which many of the non-GCC
OIC memlxjr suites say is still val id. 0/.al also spoke out in favour
of greater IDB decentralisation.
The fact tliat Ozal's pleas to a large extent fell on deaf ears is not
sunirising. Dr Ali is not a banker, he is a burciuicrat primarily
sei"ving those who were resix)nsible for his apix)iniment - Mr
Muhammcd Aba Al-Khail, the powerful Saudi Finance
Minister, who is a key member of thelDB's Boiird of Governors.
This is no fault of Dr Ali. After all the IDB is a development bank
and Saudi Arabia is by far the biggest subscriber to its capiuil.
This means thiat its voting rights are proportional to its share
capital subscription.
As such when Saudi Arabia proposed tlie appointment of Osama
JaafiirFaqcr,hasDrAli'ssuccessorattheIDBBoardofGovcrnors
meeting in Banjul in Gambia earlier this month, the rest of the
IDB member suites could hiirdly oppose it. The lobbying was
done teforchand and together the Ciulf Cooperation Council
(GCC) states amassed over half of the IDB' s voting rights. If the
other Muslim states want to have a greater say in the appointment
of senior management at the IDB, then they should put their
money where their mouths are.
There is no reason why Iran (with only 8.75 per cent of the votes).
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Turkey (with 7.89 per cent), Algeria, Indonesia, and Pakisuui (each
with 3.11 per cent), Lii:)ya (1.5.44 per cent) and Malaysia (with only
1.99 per cent) could not increase their subscriptions to the Bank to
at least match the GCC's contribution, which would leave much
grciiter room for biirgaining both on senior appoinunents and
ix)licics. It is impossible to blame the Gulf counu-ies forplaying the
rules of the gctme.
To be fair to him, Dr Ali did hold office when the IDB was still
finding its feet in a Muslim world only just on the learning curve of
rapprochement politics iind which has been so bruuilly shattered in
tlie last two decades by the internecine Iran-Iraq Wiir and the Gulf
conflict. The IDB is also a ix)litical animal and as such it Uikcs an
exceptional person to move themounuiins of bureaucracy, csixicially
Saudi bureaucracy, and to play tlic political game within the
organisation.
There arc also the seemingly intractable problems of the huge
disparities between the economies of various member countries,
ranging from the wealthy oil producers, to commodity producers, to
the much poorer least developing countries (LDCs), which fomi
.some 30 of the IDB's 46 or so member states. So Dr All's Uisk was
an almost impossibleonc - a challenge which also faces his successor
Osama Faqeeh, whose tenure at the AMF was equally fraught with
difficulties, largely because of similar problems - albeit on a panArab scale.
Nevertheless, within the considerable constraints mentioned above,
the IDB under Dr Ali did strive towards promoting inu-a-Islamic
U-ade and fostering development and vocational training. It has
finctnccd trade, projects and special assisUincc programmes since it
suirtcd operations in 1976 to dale loUiUing some $1.7b. During his
lime, the IDB launched the Longer Tenn Trade Finance Facility, the
Islamic Bank's Portfolio Fund, The Islamic Investment Unit, the
Islamic Trade Information Exchange and an Islamic Export &
Investment Guarantee Corporadon. The OIC and the Muslim world
should be thankful to Dr Ali for his efforts at the IDB, and should
wish him well in his move from development banking to da'wah.
1 lis successor, Osama Faqeeh may be better suited to the IDB than
the AMF. Intra-Arab disputes can be far more intractable than intraIslamic ones and Mr Faqcch seems more outgoing and outspoken
than his predecessor. But insiders say that he is firmly in the Aba AlKhail camp.
Whatever the doubts about his credentials - his experience and
knowledgeofdevclopmenland Islamic banking, the two singularly
most important criteria that any President of the IDB could
have - only lime will tell whether he will successfully live up to
the expccuilions and challenges that face him, the IDB and the
Muslim economics.

I

No Way to Lose a Friend

slamic banking i n
Sudan has lost a
prominent friend in
Abdul Rahim Hamdi, who was
replaced as the country's
Finance Minister in a cabinet
reshuffle by Sudanesemilitary
strongman (Jeneral Bashir or President Bashir as he is
now known after he dissolved
the military cabinet and
declared himself President.
Mr Ilamdi is of course a
former deputy General
Manager of the now-defunct
Albaraka International
Bank(AIB) in London, which
closed its doors in June this
year, following disagreements
with the Bank of England
over its ownership structure.

The news of his departure is as big a
surprise as his appointment was three
years ago. Not only has he tried to
steer the dire Sudanese economy,
which is bearing the brunt of a fullscale war in the South against rebels,
towards recovery but he also tried
vainly to improve Sudan's standing
at the International Monetary Fund
(IMF). Following almost two years
of fluctuating negotiations, the Fund
finally approved his 'Shadow Programme' for economic recovery only
to be scuppered by Washington following the Clinton Administration's
displeasure over the Sudanese army's push against rebel forces in the
South and the deckiration by the US
and Britain of Sudan as a state sponsoring terrorism, which Khiutoum
hotly denies as political posturing.
Perhaps more imjxjrtantly, Mr Hamdi
has also presided over the latest
attempt to Islamise the Sudanese
banking system, in which ironically,
foreign banks such as Citibank have
willingly transformed iheiroperations
to Shariah-hased banking. Citibank
would not have done this if they had
not got the go-ahead from the US

Federal Reserve, which regulates even the
overseas operations of US-registered banks.
In an interview only aday or so before he was
replaced, Mr Hamdi told NEW HORIZON:
"We are taking Islamic banking in Sudan
very seriously. We are in the process of
Islamising the banking system in Sudan.
Not just asking banks to operate under
Shariah principles but we have actually
established a S/jar/a/z Advisory Board in
the Central Bank of Sudan. The Secretary
of the Shariah Board is Ahmed Ali
Abdallah, a respected fiqh expert who is
also a Deputy Governor of the Central Bank.
"We are now perfecting the Salem (the forward purchase of crops or commodities)
conu-actespeciiilly in the agricultural sector.
The idea of the Shariah board is to set the
standards for Islamic banking in general in
the country. But this does not mean that
individual banks must now not have their
own Shariah boards to vet their transactions. In fact our Supervisory Board is
made up of the heads of all the Shariah
Boards of the individual Sudanese Islamic
banks. Our aim is more for the Supervisory
Board to guide the Cenu-al Bank and cenu-al
government departments in their dealings
with Islamic banks and in their appliaUions
of Islamic banking principles in monetary
policy. The Cenu-al Bank is on a learning
curve as new issues in Shariah banking
keep com ing up. For instance. Islamic banking insu-uments can play a major role in
government borrowing requirements; and
the institution of Za^a; can be applied as a
practical concept These are major issues in
Islamic economics and banking which nobody has suiried to Uicklc."
"There cire a lot of issues which need to be
discus.sed and researched by all those
involved in Islamic banking and economics.
Questionssuchasisitacceptablelslamically
that both monetary and fiscal policies can
cause inOation, pushing purchasing power
down and so in effect robbing people of their
savings? There seems to be a need for a cast
iron law against deficit financing", stresses
Mr Hamdi. "What are the overriding factors
if a Muslim stale is in a war situation as
Sudan is at present? Or is it justified
Islamically that a government cannot spend

funds borrowed from the Central
Bank to deter it from going to war unless of course it is a Jihad when
it is very clearly justified." In the
commercial banking sector, Mr
Hamdi confirmed that the
government has increased the
reserves which all banks in Sudan
must hold with the Central Banks
from 20 per cent to 30 per cent.
He rued the fact that little foreign
investment especially from Gulf
Islamic banksarecomingintoSudan
- mainly forpolitical reasons. Sheikh
Salch Kamel of the Albaraka Group
together with the Al Rajhi group did
launch a reconstruction fund for
Sudan but it was finally scuppered
by the Gulf War because of the
Sudaneseregime's support for Iraq.
"They wanted to launch a fund for
$500m going up to Sib. In fact they
paid in $200m immediately just
before the Gulf war in July 1990 and
we used these funds to start our
agricultural development. Now we
are repaying part of it and we have
done a part debt-equity swap with
the Albaraka/Al Rajhi Group,"
confirmed Mr Hamdi.
Mr Hamdi's replacemen t as
Finance Minister is Mr AduUah
Hussain Ahmed, former General
Manager of the Fay sal Islamic Bank
of Sudan, (FIBS) and former
Chairman of the Sudan Bankers
Union (SBU). Mr Ahmad has
pledged to continue Hamdi's free
market reforms and the
Islamisation of Sudan's banking
system.
Mr Hamdi is not the only Islamic
banker to move on in recent months.
As stated in the Comment, the
Jeddah-based Islamic Development
Bank (IDB) has replaced its President
Dr Ah mad Muham med Al i, who has
been at the helm for 16 long years,
with Osama Jaaffer Faqeeh,
formerly head of the Arab Monetary
Fund in Abu Dhabi.
November 1993 NEW HORIZON
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Insurance in Islam
An Introduction...
rwr\e question of whether or
I not Muslims are allowed
to take part in any facet of
insurance is hotly contested in
Islamic financial circles. Because
of this it is important that
individuals who are interested
in taking out insurance policies
- but want to make sure that any
forays into this field are
conducted along halal lines - are
aware of the arguments for and
against before they begin.

There is Utile argument over the need
forinsurance. Unlike in the early Muslim
state, where social institutions looked
after the needs of the community, these
institutions no longer exist or are clearly
inadequate for the task.
In the modem world there is no Beit al
Maal and the institution of Zakat is
poorly applied- if at all, as few Muslims
have any idea of how to calculate and pay
their share. Thus it is not surprising that
Muslims have started to look to Western
insurance as a way of providing longterm security.
The conventional definition of insurance
is a means of handling risk or uncertainty
regarding loss. Such a definition is not
against Islamic principles. The Prophet
participated in the self-help funds
designed to protect traders from the
effects of raids, weather and natural risks
that might cause losses.
However this does not give Muslims
4 November 1993 NEW
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carte blanche to accept Western style
insurance. There are various factors to be
kept in mind, the first of which is Riba.
The underlying investments of many
insurance companies and some contracts
are y?/6a-based and so must be avoided.
Second, is the question oi May sir. It has
been claimed that some insurance
companies contain elements of gambling
which is forbidden by the Qur'an.
Third, it is possible for conu-acls to
contain language which is may be unclear
to the parties involved - which is known
as Gharar in Islam and is forbidden.
Following on from Gharar is Jahl, with
either one party or both parties being u-uly
aware of their contractual rights.
Some Muslims have also complained
that the calculation of probability is either
gambling or in defiance of Allah's
predestination of events. Butin actual fact
this is not the case, even the p(X)ls in
which the Prophet participated attempted
to assess conmbutions based on the
probability of loss.
Determining probability in insurance is
nothing more than the statistical analysis
of past events that perm its one to judge
the likelihood of similarevcntsoccurring
in the future.
Some Muslims have also objected on the
grounds that insurance will only
encourage insurance holders to wilfully
cause the loss for which they are insured.
However it must be remembered that
insurance per se does not encourage

people to defraud.
The questions of whether or not the premium
is recoverable should the loss fail to occur,
and the actual amount of the indemnity to be
paid are of fundamental importance.
With these issues lie the question of fairness
- Gharar and Jahl. Most insurance
companies do not return premiums if the loss
does not occur, which violates the Islamic
concept of fairness. Many also do not define
the amount to be paid in the event of a loss,
which is both Jahl and Gharar.
A major hurdle with insurance remains/?jZ>a,
largely because many insurance companies'
invesunents are equity orientated. Only on a
company by company basis can the degree of
in an insurer's portfolio be detennined.
However, with the advent of variable
investments to be selecledbythepolicy holder
in certain life contracts, 100 per cent Riba
free vehicles can be established and so the
concepts of insurance and Riba need not be
synonymous.
For too long, lar too many Muslims have
narro wly focused on key words like
insurance and failed to analyse the conu-acts
and business of insurance companies. Only
by knowing these, will Muslims be in a
position to make rational decisions regarding
their insurance policies.
Reprinted with the kind permission
of The American Journal of Islamic
Finance.
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Life Insurance and Islamic Takafol
by Abdulatif Janahi

C

The status of insurance in Islam has preoccupied many Islamic intellectuals. Several Fiqh conferences have
resolved that insurance in its collective (Ta'awan) form is permissible and anything else is forbidden.
Over recent years nearly 20 Islamic insurance companies have been formed worldwide, most of which
offerabroadrangeof insurance-with the exception of life insurance. Each company has i\s own Shariah
committee to review its contracts and businesses. So far all are performing well and growing rapidly.

ommunal Islamic insurance
can be defined as a group of
people sharing the risk of
damage, by collecting a specified sum
from each. The management is
responsible for determining the
appropriate amount to be paid should
a loss occur. If there is a surplus after
paying all claims and expenses, it is
returned to the contributors.
Elements of contract

This is based upon the value of an insured
item for which the policy holder wants to
be compensated if or when a loss occurs.
The amount can be specified, or the
contract might specify the maximum
amount that the insurance company is
liable to pay. Or in some cases the
amount may not be specified, md the
amount of compensation to be paid may
be determined by the law.
L o s s of Benefit

A person cannot insure something that
does not belong to him or against a risk
that docs not threaten him directly if the
item insured is desU^oyed. There must be
a risk of loss for the insured, and there
must be a direct legal relationship
between the insured and the subject of
insurance.
A third party might be responsible for
damage caused by an accident, in which
case the insurer pays for damages, and
has the right to seek reimbursement from
the third party.
Joint Insurance

As when a third party is responsible for
the damage, a policy holder may have
two insurers for the same risk. In this
case ifa loss occurs, then the two insurers
may coordinate the compensation under
the terms of their contracts, and the

insured should not receive more than the
market value of the lost property.
Immediate C a u s e

The conu-act defines the covered risks.
Compensation is dependent upon causes
or chains of events that are laid out in the
conu-act.
Rules of the conu-act include:
a) mutual agreement: both parties willingly
enter the agreement.
b) enforceableterms: if the insurer and the
insured agree to the conu-act, they are
obliged to adhere to its terms.
c) compensation: the insured should pay
the specified premium, and the insurer
shouldpay thecompensation if the covered
risk occurs during the term of contract.
d) time limitations: all conu-acts have a
specified term stating both the starting
and the termination dates.
e) probabilities: prior to both parties
entering the conu-act, they may not know
how much they will pay each other. The
insurer will use statistics to determine the
premium.
Takafol

Zakat is the basis of scx'ial insurance. As
well as ZMkat, the Beit al Mai protects
the individual from poverty and provides
security. If these institutions were applied,
then there would be no need to search for
mcxlern ways of coping with the threat of
poverty. How ever until this is done, the
best solution is through Takafol - or
solidarity - amongst Muslims.
Through Takafol, it is possible to create
a cooperative conu-act that will be a
substitute for life insurance. This goal
may be achieved by creating cooperative
communities (Mahafez) with the help of

Islamic institutions or Islamic insurance
groups. It is important to note that these
communities may not be financially stable at
the onset, and may involve reinsurers at the
start of their operations.
A Takafol u-easury can be established as an
alternative to contemporary life insurance,
functioning as a group of people contracting
an agreement to help the needy amongst
them, and to the amount of each member's
conu-ibution. The conmbutions should be
calculated using conventional probability
analysis. The contributions will be made to
the cooperative fund which will be managed
by an administrative committee working to
specific rules.
The committee will attract people who want
to c(x)perate with others. It will contract with
them, stating the duration of the contract, the
compensation for realised losses, the
premiums, and the method of payment. The
fund will not operate until it forms a Shariah
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monitoring committee that loolcs into all
contracts, relationships, and the way to
invest money in the fund to make sure that
it is in accordance with Islam.
When the covered risk causes loss, the
fund will compensate the insured. If there
are insufficient funds to pay the
compensation, thecommittee may borrow
money orrely on reinsurance relationships
or mutual self help treaties with similar
funds. Ideally, the insured will not demand
more from the fund that it can afford or at
least in excess of the amount the insured
contributed and whatever earnings this
amount has earned.
Any remaining profits in the fund belong
to the group of people insured until the
fund is liquidated. In the latter case, all
contributors will get their fair share of the
fund, although the remaining may be used
by a monitoring committee to benefit the
Muslim community.
Objectives

a) to promote cooperation and
solidarity amongst Muslims.
b) to invest contributions in an
Islamic manner.
c) to encourage Muslims to save.
d) to protectfamilies in the event of
the death of the breadwinner or in
case of temporary or permanent
disability.
Implementation

The committee responsible for the
fund should do the following:
a) attract those interested in the
fund, and determine the premium
that each participant is required to
contribute usingstatisticalmethods.
b) manage the fund administration,
for wh ich they will be paid a salary.
c) invest the contributed funds
according to the Shariah and for a
certain percentage of the realised
profits that must be declared in
annual financial statements.
d) to comply with its obligations to
the members of the fund, the
committee should work with other
similar committees or enter
conu-acts to reinsure the fund with
6 November 1993 NEW
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remsurance companies.
In the case of a policy holder making a
claim, the committee must pay:
a) All the premiums that the contributor
has paid.
b) All investment earnings that belong to
the contributor.
c) The rest of the money that is due to the
contributor either from the U-easury of the
fund or from a reinsurance company that
the fund is contracted with.
An example of this is, if a person wants to
become a member of the cooperative
fund by entering a cooperative conu-act
with profits (m ixcd conu-act) to the amount
of 10,000 dinars payable either to his
family when he dies or to him when he
reaches siX ty, the com m iitee may decide
that the premium should be 100 dimirs
paid annually. If, after five payments, the
person dies, the fund will pay the
following:

1. The payments that he made 100 x 5 =
500 dinars.
2. His share of the investment earnings
on his conu-ibution, (assume that it is 10
dinars)
3. The amount that the fund should pay is
as follows: 10,000 - 510 = 9,490 dinars.
This amount should be paid either from
the fund or from other funds according to
prior agreement.
Fifteen years ago, it was almost
impossible to conceive of there being a
flourishing Islamic insurance system.
However, since the fu-st company was
founded in 1979, there are nearly 20
insurance companies around the world
as it is now recognized as a viable
alternative to conventional insurance.
Reprinted
with the kind
permission of The American
Journal of Islamic
Finance.
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Exchange Rate Unification: The Role of
Markets and Planning in the Iranian
Economic Reconstruction
Last month, Dr MASSOUD KARSHENAS of the School of
Oriental and African Studies and M. HASHEM PESARAN
of Cambridge University discussed the options for economic
construction open to the Iranian government. Here they
warn of the pitfalls the government must avoid when
instituting economic reforms.
fW^
here are certain important
I
points to he kept in mind
M wiien dealing with planning
and markets in oil exporting economies.
Thefirstoftheseisthatinan oil exporting
country - such as Iran - where the
government directly receives a large part
of the national income in the form of oil
revenues, planning assumes a more important role than in non-oil exporting
economies. The government's expenditure plans give direction to the economy
as a whole as well as promoting private
investment.
Ofcourse, the government's planning has
to cover much wider issues than mediumterm expenditure, particularly because it
has to deal with complications arising
from the specific characteristics of oil as
a source of revenue. Oneofthesecomplicalions is that oil is an exhaustible
resource and cannot be relied upon
indefinitely. Consequently it would be
misleading to refer to oil as part of the
national income - rather it should be treated
as national wealth which is being depleted.
Structural Change

It is therefore imperative for economic
development in the long run that the depleted oil wealth is replaced by human
and man made physical capital. This
highlights the significance of su^uctural
change, and indusuial su-ategy as an
integral part of planning in an oil exporting economy.
Over the past few decades much
attention has been paid to the question of

su-uctural change in oil exporting economies or de-induslrializalion, inparticuUtr
the 'Dutch Disease' phenomenon. According to this theory, in an economy in
full employment equilibrium a permanent increase in the inflow of external
funds leads to a change in relative prices
in favour of non-u-aded goods (such as
services) and against the traded goods
(such as agriculture and industry) thus
leading to the crowding out of U^aded
goods sectors by non-aaded goods sectors. The mechanism through which this
change Uikes place is based on the fact
that in an economy in full employment
equilibrium and with stiilic technology
the external funds can be u-anslated into
real domestic expenditure only if the flow
of imports is increased. But since goods
and services from the non-U"aded goods
sector cannot be imported readily (or only
at a very high cost) a contraction takes
place in the U-aded goods sectors. This
prcx;ess of su-uctural change would be
inevitable for an economy in full employment and with given technology.
However, for less developed oil exporting countries, such as Iran, rapid growth
of oil export revenues is normally
associated with high investment and economic activity in the traded goods sectors, and slumps in oil revenues have
coincided with slower growth and lower
investment in industry and agriculture.
In fact, it was precisely during the oil
price collapse of the 1980's that the
shiire of services in Iran's economy increased dramatically. Clciirly, the problems of structural change here has rather
more to do with the type and productivity

of investment
Stability

The medium term plans of the government provided they are credible - should help
reduce behavioural uncertainties, increase
the coordination of economic activities
across different sectors and improve the overall stability of the economy. This is crucial
in an oil economy, as oil prices are extremely
volatile and Ciireful government planning
can help to insulate the economy in the
short-run from the resulting instability of
foreign exchange revenues from oil exports.
The evidence, however, suggests that in the
case of Iran, despite medium term planning, short term fluctuations in the oil
export revenues were very quickly translated
into government investment with rather
short adjustment lags. The destabilising
effect and wastefulness of this phenomenon
was all too clearly seen in the aftermath of the
1973-74 oil price boom.
This signifies the importance of the political
factors for an oil economy; if the state cannot
be insulated from the pressures of interest
groups, the consequences will be of a more
far reiiching nature than in the non-oil
economies. These consequences are not
only related to short term economic stability,
but also have significant effect on the efficiency and long term viability of theeconomy.
Production Efficiency

The ready availability of large amount of oil
revenues may make it easy for the govemment to compensate for organizational and
production inefficiencies by direcdng an increasing amount of funds into economic
acdvitics. While in the short run the effect of
such inefficiencies may be cushioned, in the
long run they can make development
nonsustainable. Iranian agricultural development during die two decades before the
rcvoluuon provides a good example of this
point. The problems of agricultural development were not because the sector was
deprived of investment resources - as in die
'Dutch Disease' phenomenon - or from the
industrializadon bias of die government; but
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rather because the substantial resources
directed towards agriculture were udl izcd
in an inefficient and wasteful manner.
This was pardy due to price distortions
which led to die misallocation of
resources widiin die sector and die wrong
choice of techniques of production in the
private sector. But other major reasons
werealso lack of organizational capacities
and die wrong choice of investment by
die government, as well as a deardi
of technological capabilities widiin die
farm sector.
Industrial Strategy

Anodiercmcial aspectof structural change
is the extent to which the industrial sector
can take over die foreign exchange
provision role of the oil sector. This
largely depends on the indusu^ial strategy of die government. Paradoxically,
die import substitution policies pursued
by the Iranian government during the
1963-79 period increased the economy's
dependence on oil. The highly protected
manufacturing indusu-ies which grew
rapidly behind tariff walls did not have
die incentive to export, nor did they
develop die efficiency required for
competing in die international markets.
And, as research on newly indusu-ialising counu-ies shows, participation in
export markets forces learning and efficiency gains, from contact widi foreign
markets and customers. Of course, the
argument here is not to remove all
protection from the domestic industry,
butradier to move towards an indusu-ial
policy which provides neutral incentives
between domestic and foreign sales, and
one which is committed to the gradual
relaxation of die protection of 'infiuit'
indusu-ies along their learning curx'cas
diey expand and grow. As it happened,
die indusu-ial policy in Iran did not fulfil
any of diese conditions. The level of
protection was high, granted on an ad hex;
manner to a host of domestic indusU-ies
without any coherent selection policy.

Industrial Plant, Esfchan
mobilising domestic savings and management methods, or to embark on
augmenting government revenues inventive activities, all of which are essential
through taxation. This has in turn
for the successful integration of the domestic
wciikencd the redisu-ibutive effects of
economy in the international marketplace.
the tax system in Iran, and, combined One of the peculiiirities of the oil exporting
with protective induslriiU policies economies lies in the fact that oil revenues
favouring capital
intensive
allow the capture of rents on a magnitude
technologies, have worsened the can
and
for a duration of time not sustainable in
disu-ibution of income in the economy.
non-oil economies leading toadditionallong
run costs and rigidities. Someoftheproblems
Rent Seeking
of die Iranian economy indie 1980s, when
The largeamountof subsidies disu-ibuted
oil export revenues after many decades of
by the government in the form of cheap rapid growth came to a halt, have dieir
inputs and credit subsidies, combined origins in these structural problems.
with industrial and trade policies,
Post-Revolutionary Period
generated substantial rents for those
who could obtiiin access to government S incc the 1979 revolution, profound changes
have Uiken place in the Iranian economy as
resources. Some rents had originated
a
result of a combination of external and
from policies which had beeninu-oduced
internal
factors. The revolution itself, die
for genuine economic rca.sons, but over
year war with Iraq, fluctuations in the
time gave rise to su-ong pati-onage ties. eight
and the price of oil, economic
This meant: one, a loss in the cost of output
sanctions
Western countries and the
resources devoted to obtaining access to bkx;kingof by
Iran's foreign assets wcreamongst
such rent, as well as resources spent on
the main factors which had a deu-imenlal
lobbying for their maintenance and two, effect Iran's economy during the post
die stittic efficiency losses iirising from
revolutionary period. Of course, the final
the misallocation of resources between outcome was heavily conditioned by die
pre-existing structure of the Iranian economy
different activities.
as well as the policy responses of die postIn addition to these two sources of
revolutionary government
allocative inefficiency, there is also the
Income Distribution
issue of dynamic inefficiencies which One of the imporuint institutional changes
Due to die Q-iple role diat oil revenues arise because of the presence of
which t(»k place as a result of the revolution
play in oil exporting counu-ies - the supemoniial profits in certain sectors itself was the nationalization of aconsidcrable
provision of foreign exchange, addition of the economy due to government part of Iran's modern indusUy as well as die
to national savings, and conu-ibution to intervention and protection. This type entire banking and insurance industries.
government revenues - the income of long-term distortions not only The government's control over the economy
distribution in diese economies can be a encourages the How of resources to the increased continually, particularly spurred
far more serious problem dian in odier protected sector, but also can have a by the exigencies ofrunningawareconomy.
developing economies. The increased oi 1 deu-imental effect on its productive Foreign exchange shortages - which
revenues - by adding to domestic savings efficiency. Thereislitdeorno incentive became especially acute from die midand government revenues - have also on the piirt of the protected sectors to
198()s - led to a ptdicy of su-ong 'import
tended to alleviate the need for rationalize their production and
compression' and strict foreign exchange
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controls and rationing. The shortfall in
die government's oil revenues ata dme of
increasing demand on government
resources led to substandal budget deficits. This heightened infladonary pressures in the economy, and was intensified by the growing shortages resulting
from import restricdons, increasing production inefficiencies, economic sanctions and war damage.
To mitigate the impact of inflation and
shortages of major commodities, die
government introduced an intricate system of rationing and direct subsidies for
a large number of commodities throughout the war period. Government conu^ols
in other economic spheres also increased significandy during this period.
This did not reflect a shift of balance
between private and public ownership,
but showed itself dirough direct intervention in the market place-e.g., foreign
exchange controls, maintenance of a
system of multiple exchange rates, control on interest rates and bank credits, as
well as direct price controls in a large
number of product markets.
However, the growing government intervention in the market did not mean an
inu-oduction of planning; on theconu-ary,
diis was indeed die only period during die
past four decades when medium term
development planning was virtually nonexistent in Iran. The Iranian economy in
diis period can be best characterised as a
managed war economy rather than a
cenu-ally planned command economyof
die Eastern European type. Government
intervention during this period were
largely myopic, dictated by circumstances
and not a coherent economic plan. Over
time, substantial price distortions suirtcd
to develop with serious consequences at
all levels of economic activity.
The economic reform programme initiated by die government in the post Iran/
haq war period is intended to deal with
some of diese consequences, and die
problems which diesc reforms have faced
can only be understood in the light of the
events of the preceding eight years. To
appreciate some of these problems we
must first consider the extent of price
distortions and dieir likely consequences
in some of the key markets.
Exchange Rates

Much attention has been paid to the government's maintaining of exceeding
overvalued exchange rates. The growing overvaluation was a result of the
maintaining of a fixed nominal exchange
rate by the government despite the series
of adverse economic shocks mentional
above; die oil price collapse and die

substantial reduction in oil exports, the
freezing of Iran's foreign assets, die
increased foreign exchange needsof Iran's
war economy and die resultinginflationary pressures.
The growing disequilibrium in the
foreign exchange markets was reflected
by die ever-growing wedge between
die conu-olled official exchange rate and
the black market rate. The premium on
die black market rate increased rapidly
from low levels at die time of the revolution until it stood at die phenomenal
rate of over 20(X) per cent by the end of die
decade.Whilst the development of pariUlel exchange rates is not an uncommon
phenomenon in developing economies,
few other countries have maintained such
substantial premiums over such a lengthy
period of time. The government was able
to do diis dirough its direct conu-ol over
the main source of foreign exchange revenue in the counuy.
The twenty fold premium in the parallel
exchange markets reflected die enormous subsidies that the government was
providing to those economic activities
which benefited from the government's
exchange rationing system. To what extent these subsidies benefited the traders,
industrialists and public agencies involved or to what extent they benefited
the final consumers varied from market to
market. However, what is clear is that
ius overall income disu-ibution was most
likely to have been negative, and from an
efficiency point of view, it amounted to
considerable losses being made in a
number of ways.
First, given the imporliince of exchange
rates on relative prices in the economy as
a whole, the existence of two - or more highly divergent exchange rates, none of
which can be said to reflect the fundamen-

tals of the economy, makes rational decision
making exu-emely difficult. Also die uncertainties diat are associated widi such substantial differences between the official and 'free
market' rates would cause further difficulties. The price distortions associated widi a
hugely overvalued official exchange rate and
the associated rationing process by the government would also lead to allocative inefficiencies and die rent seeking activities associated widi diis would lead to a further diversion of resources from productive activities.
In fact during diis period, there was a rapid
increase in die share of services in Iran compared with other counu-ies in similar stages of
development. What is however, even more
remarkable is the increase in die share of
trade in total services in Iran from about 18
per cent in 1980 to more than 47 per cent in
1989, which is an indication of the extent to
which di." considerable subsidies given to
such activities have diverted the country's
increasingly scarce resources awayft-omproduction industries and into trade.
The problems associated with die exchange
rate - and die resulting inefficiencies in die
economy - intensified during die war years
and brought home to the government diat a
comprehensive liberalisation and resu-ucturing programme must be instituted after die
war, a feeling heightened by die government's determination to play a more active
role in die international arena. The
government recendy implemented a unified
exchange rate, which although represents
a step in the right direction, more complemenuiry economic - and political - measures
also need to be taken.
Next rmmlh NEW HORIZON will publish the final instalment of Massoud
Karshenas' and M. HashemPesaran s
discussion.

Inequality Measures for Household Expenditure
in Iran

Gini Coefficient
YciuRural Areas Urban Arciis Whole Counu-y
1977
0.448
0.520
0.530
1982
0.416
0.420
r. 0.441
1986
0.458
0.426
0.466
1989
0.418
0.418
0.438
Source: Plan and Budget Organisation; Cenu-al Statistical Office
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Interview with Ebrahim Vawda,
Chief Executive Officer,
Albaraka Bank, South Africa
by Mushtak Parker

brahim Vawda is the Chief
Executive Officer of the
J Durban-based Albaraka Bank
Limited, a 50:50 joint venture
between the Jeddah-based Albaraka
Group and a group of local South African investors. He is one of the most
prominentlslamicbankersinthecountry. His style is low-key and his
approach puts an emphasis on
quality of services and professionalism. MUSHTAK PARKER discusses
with Ebrahim Vawda in his Grey Street
office in Durban the prospects for
Albaraka and the future of Islamic
banking in Southern Africa.
NEW HORIZON (NH): Can you tell
me about the progress of Albaraka
Bank in South Africa to date?
Vawda: Albaraka was registered here in
June 1989 and started operation in April
1990 in Durban. We opened our first
branch outside Durban in June 1992 in
Cape Town and our second one in June
1993 in Pretoria. We started with R 10m
capitalisadon, which is fully subscribed
and of which R5m came from Albaraka
Invesunent and Development Company
in Jeddah and die balance from local
shareholders.
NH: Have you got any plans to raise
your share capital?
Vawda: There is no need for diat at the
moment. Our capital adequacy is about
ten per cent - well over die minimum
Basle Concordat requirements of eight
per cent. Our assets are about R90m at
present
NH: What is the nature of your deposits and are you getting any from
abroad?
Vawda: Most of our deposits (about
R65m) are from local sources. The
Albaraka Group deposits - what you can
call our foreign deposits - are in the region
of R 10m.
10
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NH: What is the status of Albaraka
under the South African Banking Act?
Vawda: We are a registered deposit tiiking institution and bank under the Act.
Our legisladon is unique in the sense diat
we can do a lot of th ings as an Islam ic bank
that we could not do in most other countries. For example, in the UK you have to
have a deposit guarantee. In South Africa
there is no such thing. This is in line with
Shariah banking principles in that risk is
shared and deposits ciinnot be guiiranticd.
NH: What is your business activity?
Vawda: Morahaha is our core activityabout 80 per cent. We have done some
Mosharaka (two projects, one in the rcliiil
and the other in the textile manufacturing
sector) but we do not have die necessary
infrastructure to do more. We have sufficient demand for our funds purely in
Morabaha terms and short term financing. Leasing f//'ara) isnota very popular
fonn of financing. What is popular is
long-tenn Morabaha, where we would
purchase, say, a motor vehicle and sell it
on a Morabaha basis as opposed to leasing it Most business do not like leiising
equipmentbecauseof the Uix implications
for them. They are at a big disadvantage
regarding allowances.
NH: Given that Durban is the largest
port in the Southern hemisphere, don't
you think that you are well placed to

offer shipping/tanker lease financing facilities? Islamic banks such as Al-Rajhi
are well into IJara?
Vawda: I think you have to consider our
resources. The Muslim population is just
under a million in this country. As such we
have to tailor our activities and to target our
resources. In the beginning we tended not to
get involved in medium to long term finance
(such as leasing). People were investing in
short-term insU-uments.
But as confidence has built up we have built
up a momentum with it. If you talk about
Ijara on that scale, we need a lot more resources. It would not be a problem to raise the
resources, Albaraka in Jeddah is not reluctant
to pour in more funds but they look at what
return they can get on their investment. They
wiuit the bank and the political climate to get
firmly established before committing greater
resources. Given the political climate and
changes in this country everybody is looking
at invesunent prospects more circumspecdy.
At the same time the bank does not have die
infrastructure to process greater resources. I
would say what happens to the rand (South
African currency) against the dollar is a more
imporumtconsidcration than the political climate.
.. ; .
NH: I get the impression that you see
yourself as a community-based bank?
Vawda: Initially yes. But we have built up
our credibility and now we can be a player in
the wider banking sense in Soudi Africa.
NH: Your competitor. Islamic Bank Limited seems to be carving out a niche market
in housing development and finance?
Vawda: Il looks that way. Wc do not really
know much about it They iire different and
they keep a very low profile. I do not know
why; I would rather not comment on dieir
activities.
NH: They claim that they are the first
Islamic bank in South Africa. Do you see

INTERVIEW

commodities and capital goods on behalf banks. We explain our activities and diey
of local companies. This is mainly from have never ever said to us diat we cannot
theFarEast,UK, Germany and Italy. Our allow diis or diat.
su-engdi is financing die needs of die NH: How is Albaraka adapting to the
textile industry, because die Muslim community in Durban is very involved in die challenges of the New South Africa?
clodiing manufacturing sector. Plastics Vawda: We are planning for the short-term.
and die edible oil indusUy are other sec- It is too early to have a long-term strategy.
tors where we finance the import needs of But we do plan to take tilings like affirmative
our clients. Financing die manufacturing action into account, aldiough our corporate
sector in diis counuy has great prospects size is still very small. We have employed
some Blacks but our Black client base is very
for die future.
small. We hope to market our services more
NH: How is your relationship with the actively in die Black community in die future.
South African Reserve Bank (the Cen- This is an area which we are interested in. We
tral Bank)?
have had discussions with die various political
piu-ties about the potential contribution of
Vawda: We have a cordial and open
Islamic
economics and banking to the New
relationship with the Reserve Bank. They
South
Africa.
one of our discussions with
have an open mind as fiu-as Islamic bank- the ANC, they Inmentioned
the imposition of a
ing is concerned. The financial services possible wealth or reparations
tax. But we
sector in this country has gone through suggested that instead of a one-off tax, one
quite a radical phase over die last few could suirl thinking of something like die
years. The debate going on is about Islamic concept o(Zakat.
S tokvels, die informal co-operative bankNH: So eventually you do plan to build ing, and die Reserve Bank has been U-ying What I would like to see Albaraka doing is to
a network in all the major cities in to accommodate this very important sec- practice Islamic banking in such a way so diat
can prove to be a workable alternative and
South Africa?
tor. So they have been receptive to new itit can
actually conu-ibute to the economy die
Vawda: In bodi die majorciuesand towns. ideas on banking. They have had their way everybody would like it to - developproblems with the conventional banks, in
NH: Tell me more about the demogra- piuticuUu- a number of small ones which ment, growth, employment creation, no inflaphy of your MoraAa/ia clients. Do you went out of business. They have found tion. These are the challenges. I know it is
have non-Muslim business as clients? Islamic banking an interesting exercise easy to talk about it, but we have to strive for
these targets. This is going to be our approach
Vawda: Yes we do. Not many but the and wehavequiirterly meetings with them and to show that this is the Islamic way and to
few we do have are subsumtial ones. We where they ask questions. They also compete for funds with iheconventional bankhave not really actively marketed our- monitor our activities as they do other ing system.
selves in that sector. As I said wc have
sufficient demand for our resources from
our Muslim clients. This is our priority at
DIPLOMA COURSE
the moment. But we do accept investments from non-Muslims and we even
IN
have a few non-Muslim shareholders.
ISLAMIC BANKING
One non-Muslim investor came in with
his funds and I have not seen him since.
The Institute oflslamic Banking and Insurance offers a unique opportunity
We have always said that we would welto people wanting to acquire knowledge of Islamic blinking and insurance
come businesses from any community through
a Diploma Course based on the open and distance learning
whether Muslim or non-Muslim - proconcept,
enabling
students to study al their own pace md in the privacy of
vided that we can do it on a Shariah basis.
their
own
homes.
We do have non-Muslim shareholders,
investors, depositors and clients.
For further details contact:
Admissions Officer
NH: So your Morabaha trade finance
THE INSTITUTE OF ISLAMIC BANKING & INSURANCE
is basically for internal trade and some
ICIS House
South African foreign trade?
144.146
King's
Cro.ss
Road, London WCIX 9DH
Vawda: A fairiy substantiiil amount of
Fax:
071-278
4797
our Morahaha is for U-adc with overseas
counu-ies, including where we purchase

them as a competitor?
Vawda: They have made all kinds of
claims - some true, some false. Periodically diey would claim diey are die largest, when they were not. They started
some ten or twelve years ago, not as a
bank but as an Islamic CorporaUon,
which became a bank in 1988 or 1989.
But diey have managed to build up resources from way back and they are probably sitdng widi about R96m in assets.
Undl recendy, when diey had a substandal injecdon of deposits, we were die
largest bank, but we do not make an issue
outofit How we are doing and perfonning is more important to us as opposed to
whedier we are die biggest or not. We
market our services. Realisdcally speaking, we do not view diem as competitors,
not at diis stage. We have not actively
entered the Johannesburg arena. It would
be interesting to see what happens when
we do open a branch in Johannesburg.
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Malaysia Shows Support for
Islamic Insurance
Second Takafol
Insurance Company
Established

A second Takafol company will be
established in Malaysia, announced
Mr Haji Abdul Ghasni Otixman,
the Malaysian Deputy Finance
Minster, at the opening of the 13th
Federation of Afro-Asian Insurers
and Reinsurers
Annual
General
Meeting.
The Minister said that the
development of the Takafol business
was in keeping with Malaysia's
aim of expanding Islamic banking
and introducing Islamic financial
instruments into the country. The
new company will be open to nonMuslims and Mr Ghasni Othman
made it clear that Malaysia was
ready to help establish more Takafol
companies around the world. The
Minister said that the government
was also finalising a scheme for
the insurance of large and
specialised risks in an effort to
increase Malaysia's
retention
capacity.
"W" T p until Mr Ghasni Othman's
I
announcement, The Syarikat
' Takafol Malaysia Sendirian
Berhad exercised a monopoly over the
Malaysian Islamic insurance market.
The company was incorporated on 29th
November 1984 widi an audiorised
capital of $ 100m and a paid-up capital of
$10m, and is a subsidiary of Bank Islam
Malaysia Berhad; 87.15 per cent of its
equity is held by the bank. Other
shareholders are die Islamic Religious
Councils/Baitulmals of die States of
Terengganu, Pahang, Perils, Negeri
Sembilan, Melaka and the Federal
Territory.
12
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Syarikat Takafol Malaysia's Board of Directors. From left to right: Mr Arif Mr
Tajudln, Mr Khalid, Dr llallm, Mr Fadzli, Mr Mohamed, Mr Mustapha.
The company is a profit-sharing venture
between the company and individuals
who guiirantee one another against any
loss or damage and operates two types
oi Takafol, the Family YMa/o/ business
and die General Takafol business.
The Family Takafol Business provides
plans which are long term Mudaraba
conu-acLs, and provide savings as well
as insurance cover. They may have a
fixed maturity period of between 10 to 40
years, and cover education or housing.
The General Takafol Business provides
viirious schemes as a form of cover
against material loss or damage.
Participants in the General 'Takafol
Scheme pay conu-ibutions to the company
which arc credited to the General Takafol
Fund. The money in the fund will then be
invested in accordance with the
requirements of the Shariah, and all
profits from die investment will be put
back into the fund.
In keeping with the Takafol principles of
cooperation, shared responsibility and
mutual help, the participants agree that
the company will pay from the General

Takafol Fund compensation or indemnity to
fellow participants who have suffered a loss
- defined by the company -as a result of a loss
or disiisler.
The various Takafol schemes provided by
the company for both individuals and
Corporations include:
1. Fire
2. Houseowncrs
3. Con.scquential Loss
4. Personal Accident
5. Money
6. Personal Accident
7. Group Personal Accident
8. Employers Liability
9. Public Liability
10. Indusu-ial AH Risk
If a profit remains after deducung all the
operatior.-tl costs of ihcTakafol, this will be
shared between members and the company
in accordance with the principle of
Mudaraha. If the rauo agreed upon is 5:5,
then 5()percentof the surplus will be shared
among the members whilst the balance will
go to the company.
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Kirghizia Set to Become IDB Member

N

ovember's annual board of
governors meeting of the
Jeddah-based Islamic Development Bank (IDB) promises to be crucial in a number of respects. The panIslamic organisation's membership is set
to expand with the imminent admittance
of the Muslim central Asian republic of
Kirghizia. The IDB, the largest trade and
project finance institution in the Muslim
world, will formally admit Kirghizia at
the annual meeting of its board of governors to be held on 2-3 November in
Banjul, capital of Gambia, following an
application by Bishkek earlier this year.
The IDB expects its membership to
increase from its current 46 member
states. Of the six central Asian republics,
Azerbaijan and Uzbekistan are full
members; Kirghizia is about to become a
memberandKazakhstan,Turkmcniaand
Tadjikistan all enjoy observer status. The
Kirghizia membership move comes at a
time when the pan-Islamic development
bank is in the process of assessing cenu-al
Asian investment prospects.
A recent IDB delegation which
extensively toured the region including
other CIS states such as Ukraine, and
some of the Russian republics like
Dagestan, Tatarstan and Cheoin,
concluded that prospects for Joint
Ventures (JVs) and investment there are
good provided these countries continue
with economic and monetary reforms
and international integration.
The IDB's 1993 mandate clearly recognises the need for greater funding for
Muslim states in central Asia, eastern
Europe and those in the region with sizeable Muslim minorities such as Ukraine,
Bulgaria, Russia and Macedonia. The
countries and communities at present can
access funds from two special funds set
up by the IDB - a S400m fund to assist
infrastructure development in Least Developed Countries (LDC) member slates
(which include all the above slates) and a
SlOOm fund for the same counu-ies for
trade-related soft loans and grants for
training.

In addition, Azerbaijan and Uzbekistan
as full members can also draw on IDB
regular u-ade and project financing and
special accounts such as thcLongerTenn
Trade FinanceFacility, thelslamic Banks'
Portfolio Fund, and the IDB' s trade-related
Unit Investment Fund. The IDB is also
encouraging countertrade as a means of
boosting intra-Islamic trade.
However, expectations and demand for
financing always exceeds resources. And
the poorer IDB member stales must also
now compete with their richer member
counterparts, including Gulf countries,
where demand for export and project
finance is ever increasing. This comes at
a time when Gulf suites are being forced
to cut export subsidies and financing
incentives because of budget deficit and
revenue constraints.
With this in mind, thcothermajor issue on
the agenda at the coming Banjul meeting
is the capiuili-sation of the IDB. Last year
the Board of Governors of the IDB agreed
to increase its capitiil from 2b Islamic
Dinars (IDs) to ID6b (S8.4b), with Saudi
Arabia agreeing to a massive increiise in
its subscription. These details will be

finalised at Banjul and according to IDB
sources, the capitalisation may well go
beyond S8.4b because of new members and
grealcrinlercst from countries such as Kuwait,
the UAE, Turkey, Malaysia, Libya and Iran.
The IDB will also launch a new mediumterm strategy which would take ihebank well
into the next century and seek ways to help
alleviate the foreign debt situation of member
slates, of whom over half are classified as
LDCs.
According to one source, the total foreign
debt of 46 IDB member states stood at $484b
at end 1992 and this is set to increase to
S49()bn by the end of this year - a situation
viewed as 'worrying' by the IDB. Periodically, countries such as Saudi Arabia write
off the debt owed to it by some of the IDB's
LDC members, but this is nowhere near
adequate to Uickle the problem of indebtedness of the IDB member states, mostly to the
industrialised countries, and regional and
international agencies such as the Arab Moncuir>' Fund and the IMF respectively.
The IDB since its inception in 1976 has
extended trade, project and technical
assistiince financing in excess of SI3b to its
member suites.
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Islamic Banking

Malaysia
Parallel Capital Market
Considered

H

avingsuccessfully implemented
an Islamic banking system,
Malaysia now wants to launch an
Islamic capital market that will exist
side-by-side with the conventional
system, a Central Bank oflkial has
said.
"Just as Malaysia is the only country with
a dual banking system, it may also turn
out to be the only country in the world
with a dual capital market system. Bank
Negara Adviser Nor Yakcop told a press
conference in Kuala Lumpur.

Saudi Arabia
Al Rajhi Posts SR 373m
Profit

nrr he Al Rajhi Banking and
M. Investment Corporation has
posted a net profit of SR 373.7m
during the first half of this year, says
a report published by Okaz.
According to the bank, Al Rajhi's
financial position registered an 18.7
per cent increase totalling SR 3I.13b,
this year.
The growth in its financial position
reflects the bank's growing investments
which now amount to SR 24.5b.
Shareholders' rights have also
increased by 7.1 per cent, reaching SR
3.9b. The bank has set up 200
automatic teller machines in different
parts of the country, the report said. Arab News

Banks to Expand Islamic
Investment Funds

S

audi banks have started
working on new Islamic
investment, financial, and banking
operations on the basis of profit
sharing. To undertake these
operations they are seeking the help
of well-known Islamic experts.
14 November 1993 NEW HORIZON
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For example. Sheikh Abdul Mohsen
Al-Abeekan provides consultancy
services to the Arab National Bank's
(ANB) Trade Fund Programme. The
bank also makes use of the services of
three other scholars. According to
banking sources. Sheikh Abeekan is
helping the Al Rajhi Banking and
Investment Company as well.
Other banks like the Saudi British Bank
(SBB) are also considering making use
of well-known Shariah experts to
introduce similar funds. Reports say
that the Saudi American Bank and the
Saudi French Bank arc planning to set
up simihir committees and consultants
for such operations.
Through the profit-sharing operations,
the banks collect funds from customers
to invest funds in projects and trade
transactions both within and outside the
kingdom. Banking officials are
determined to ensure that these funds
arc kept separate from other accounts.
Final accounts of these funds will be
drawn up at the end of each Gregorian
year, and the participants can either
withdraw their profits or reinvest them.
The banks will not pay any fixed profit
and prices of investment units will be
assessed weekly.
Saudi banks claim that they know more
about the local invesunent U"ends and
situation than any overseas-based
banks, and this advanuige has helped
them to offer attractive investment
programmes.
ANB has introduced a fund Ibr local
shiircs which deals with service,
agricultural and industrial companies.
The bank has named this service the
Arab Fund for Saudi Company Shares.
SBB has also opened a similar fund
which the bank predicts will be
'exu-emely successful.'
According to SBB's Managing Director
Mr Andrew Dixon, the Saudi banks are
exploring ways and opportunities to
achieve still greater profits. He said
recently that SBB has changed its
strategy of investments depending
totiilly on loans. "We are now
concentrating on creating revenues for
the bank without depending much on

interest" he told the Asharq Al Awsat
newspaper.
Mr Dixon also said that SBB is planning to
expand the Tadamun (solidarity)
programme this year. Tadamun offers the
services of partnership and profit-sharing
programmes. He stressed the importance of
commissions to gain stable revenues.

Dallah Albaraka to Aid
Bangladesh

rrr he Dallah Albaraka Group is
I willing and able to participate in
the growth of Bangladesh and other
Muslim countries and help them in their
struggle to achieve their objectives
Muhammad Jameel Hassoubah, Vice
Chairman of the Group, has said.
Mr Hassoubah told an international
seminar on trade and investment in
Bangladesh, organised by the Bangladesh
Society of Jeddah in cooperation with the
Consulate General, that the Dallah
Atbanika has over $2b invested in Islamic
countries. Mr Hassoubah, who is also
Chairm.'ui of the Albiiriika Bank,
Bangladesh said that there is ample scope
for Islamic banking there. "The Albaraka
Bank has already made its presence felt in
Bangladesh. Of the total investment by the
bank, more than 46 per cent has been in
industrial finance, and the Albariika bank
has carved out a pioneering role in this
field."

He said that some positive indicators are
already evident. In 1991-2, the trade deficit
was reduced imd export Ciirnings increased
by 14.1 per cent. A favourable growth rate
and nciir self-sufficiency in food grains is
p)crccptiblc. A favourable environment for
the inflow of foreign capiUil both in
portfolio investment like slocks and shares
and direct investment has been created. The
foreign exchange reserves have reached a
comfonable position and the liberalisation
policy has lead to the near convertibility of
the Bangladesh currency.
To encourage foreign investment, steps
have been Uiken to remove discrimination
between domestic and foreign investors.
There arc tiix holidays ranging from five to
twelve yciirs, concessional duty on capital
equipmc.it and spiires, and a duty-draw-
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back system has been introduced. There
are no dudes or taxes on export
orientated indusUies.
"In short, a lucraUve incendve package
is designed to attract foreign investors"
Mr Hassoubah said. They are protected
from nauonalisation, and allowed easy
repau-iadon of proceeds from die sale of
shares, profits and dividends as well as
invested capital. There is a particular
emphasis on small scale and cottage
industries as well.
Dr Abdullah Abdul Jawad, Assistant
Secretary General for Industrial affairs
at die Jeddah Chamber of Commerce
and IndusUy, who was the Chief Guest
at die seminar said that this approach
would bodi encourage business to
invest diere and boost cooperadon.
Khawaja Sharjil Hassan, die Consul
General, said diat to remove red tape
and botdenecks, die Board of
Invesunent and die Bangladesh Export
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Processing Zone Authority have been
put under the Prime Minister's office.
In addiUon to the existing EPZ at
Chittagong, a new office has been set
up in Dhaka. Mr M. Murshed Khan,
Chairman of the Arab-Bangladesh
Bank, and a leading Bangladeshi
enu-eprcneur, said Japanese
enu-eprcneurs have chosen Bangladesh,
along widi Cambodia and Viemam, to
invest S2b in the next seven years. Mr
Khan said that his company welcomed
Saudi partners, and said diat returns will
be in the region of 35 to 40 per cent.
Dr Abu Rcza, of the Islamic
Development Bank, said diat in the past
five yciirs growth performance has been
about four per cent annually, which is
"faster than Latin American counu-ies,
die Caribbean and sub-Sahiu-a Africa".
Mr A K M Ziauddin, former Vice
President of the Federation of Chamber
of Commerce and Industi-y in

Bangladesh, said diat incentives offered
under die new industrial policy "are
comparable to any in the worid." - Arab
News.

IDB and Indonesia to
Improve Islamic Schools

I

ndonesia and the Islamic
Development Bank are to
cooperate in improving the quality of
education in Islamic schools.
"Indonesia has a plan to raise the
quality of education in Islamic
schools", Dr Tarmizi Taher,
Minister for Religious Affairs said
after a meeting with Dr Ahmed
Muhammad Ali, the (ex) President of
the IDB.
Dr Taher also said that die quality of die
Umaah could be enhanced by
education, through increasing the
quality and standard of Islamic schools.
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He said diat at die moment, die
majority of parents faced a dilemma of
choosing between the Islamic schools
diat offer religious guidance but have
poor standards, and secular schools
diat can offer high standards but no
religious educadon.
Dr Ahmed Muhammad Ali
commented on the fact diat during a
recent trip to Africa, he had realised
how great dieir interest was in
receiving help from the bank in
inttoducing vocadonal, sciendfic and
technical training in Islamic schools.
He explained diat die odier Muslims
countries could benefit from
Indonesia's experience. "We expect to
get help from Indonesian experts, and
the IDB will definitely give technical
assistance to member counu-ies who
want to learn and benefit from the
Indonesian experience" he explained.
He went on to add diat die IDB has a
programme for technical assisuince
and another for technical cooperation.
In die former category, die bank gives
a kind of loan or grant to member
counuies eidier for feasibility studies,
or for insdtutional buildings. He said
dial die bank has been providing
technical assistance in many areas and
fields.
Dr Taher said dial the IDB has decided
to suppMrt two big Islamic hospiliils
and two educadonal projects in
Indonesia. Welcoming the support, he
said "hospitals and schools are a
crucial element of Dawa, and
educadon." - Arab News
UK

Strengthen Islamic
Economic Institutions

T

he need to consolidate
Islamic economic
institutions worldwide was noted by
the International Islamic
Conference, held recently in
London.
The second in a series, die two-day
conference was convened under die
dde of "Muslims in die West" and
was organised by the Worid
Islamic Council. Muslim scholars,
researchers, ulamma, and others
from the Islamic worid attended.
16
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The conference included an indepdi
discussion of die various issues that
confront die Muslim worid, particularly
the Muslim minorities living in the
West and North America.
Inauguradng the conference, the
Saudi Minister for Religious Affairs
andAwqaf, Dr Abdullah Abdu
Hassan AlTurki, said dial die people
and govemment of Saudi Arabia were
fully aware of the problems facing the
Muslim worid and offered assurances
dial Saudi Arabia was totally
committed to finding ways to resolve
diese problems.

Conference a Success

A

ccording to organisers, the
intensive orientation course on
Islamic economics, banking and
finance organised by the Islamic
Economics Unit of the Islamic
Foundation, and held at the
Markfleld Conference Centre in
Leicester was a resounding success.
The first session, inaugurated by Mr
Muazziim Ali, Chairman of the
Inslilule of Islamic Banking and
Insurance, heard papers from
Professor Khurshid Ahmad on the
current stale of the Islamic economics
movement. Other speakers included
Professor Rodney Wilson from the
University of Durham with a paper
named 'CompedUon in Islamic
Banking' and Professor Presley from

die University of Loughborough widi
'Empirical Evidence on Atdtudes to
Islamic Finance.' Dr Ziauddin Ahmad
gave a paper on 'The Islamisation of die
Banking Systems of Pakistan, Iran and
Sudan', 'The Economic Funcdons of die
Islamic State', as well as 'Islamic
Banking, the Theory and Pracdce'.
Subjects under discussion included die
present state of Islamic economics and
research into Islamic economics, as well
as research into Islamic economics at
British universities. Dr Fahim Khan of die
Islamic Development Bank spoke about
Islamic insurance, and Dr Umer Chapra
lectured on the problems of economic
development as well as the Islamic
financial system. The concluding remarks
were made by Dr Ziauddin Ahmad, exDeputy Governor of the Centfal Bank of
Pakistan and ex-adviser on Islamic
banking to the IMF.

Banking and Trade
in the Muslim World
Algeria

• International Finance C(M)peration to
Participate in Capital of Private Bank.
The International Financial Corporadon,
which is a subsidiiiry of the World Bank,
specialising in supportingprivaie investments
in the world, has reaffirmed ilsparticipauon
in the capiuil of a private Algerian bank.
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The Algerian partner is Algerie towiirds die end of 1993. Iran has also
Investissement Finance which is said it is prepared to expand its economic
managed by Algerian businessman, and u-ade reladons widi die Muslim
Brahim Hadjas. The Execudve Vice- counu-ies of die region. - Vision of die
Chairman of die Internadonal Financial Islamic Republic of Iran
Corporadon, Mr William Ryrie, informed • Central Bank Governor Talks About
the Algerian Economic Minister, Mr GNP Growth. Banks are to provide
Mourad Benachenhou, of his decision to producdon units with special services
establish new reladons with other partners. diat will be financed by fluctuations in
Mr Benachenhou expressed his the foreign exchanges diis year, said die
sadsfacdon widi, and support for, die Governor of the Central Bank, Mr
project and added that an Algerian Mohammad Hoseyn Adeli.This will be
business delegadon would soon be sent in addition to regular banking services.
to Washington, under die chairmanship
of die Minister delegate for Small and Mr Adeli said, "DcposiLs in banks have
Medium Enterprises,Mr RedhaHcuniiUii. increased by about 300 per cent from
12,000 to 34,5(X)b rials in die past four
This operadon is regarded to be a second years."
And while public bank deposits
test for die Corporation which annually had u-ipled,
provisions for indusU-ies and
eannarks 4 billion dollars for the private production units
had nearly quadrupled,
sector in developing counu^ies without
he
added.
guarantees from these countries.Mr Adeli said diat the annual growdi of
Algerian Radio
• USA To Provide Agricultural Credit the gross national prcxiuct had been an
of 8.1 per cent since 1368 (the
Guarantees. The US Deparuncnt of average
Iranian
year,
beginning March 1989)
Agriculture has confinned that the USA and the banking
had playal m
will provide US S550m as agricultural effective role in thissystem
achievement.
credit guarantees to Algeria in the 1994
The Governor emphasised; "to have an
tax year.
and internationally compeddve
The loan agreement was signed in advanced
indusu-y
we
now need to have an indusu-ial
Washington by a representative of the su-atcgy".- Voice
of the Islamic Republic
US Department of Agriculture and an of Iran
official from die Algerian MinisU-y of
• Failure to Repay Foreign Loans.
Economy. - Algerian Radio
The Governor of the Cenu-al Bank, Mr
Egypt
Mohammad Hoseyn Adel i has cinnounced
• Financial Protocol Worth 50 that the global economic situation, oil
million Francs Signed With France. price lluctuations and the refusal by
Egypt and France have signed a financial intemational markets and institutions to
protocol worth 600m francs. Some 50m provide Iran with credits and long-tenn
francs are a grant and the rest soft loans. capitiils were the reasons why the
The Egyptian Ambassador to France, country could not repay its foreign
Mr Ali Mahir, said die protocol included exchange loans in time.
a grant and loans diat would be repaid Mr Adeli said that the economic
over 19 years at a low rate of interest. He lluctuations caused the parity rate of die
said the money would be used to fund US dollar against the German mark to
basic projects in communications, fluctuate by 20 per cent hence lowering
railways, drinking v/ater, sewage, Iran's oil revenues. "Iran's revenue from
medical equipment and other projects. - each barrel of oil dropped from 21 dollars
MENA
to 14 dollars and foreign markets and
financial and monetiiry institutions have
Iran
also
from giving credits to
• Railway Link With Central Asia. A Iran",refrained
he
added.
However, he hoped that
project to conncctlran's railway network this problem would
be overcome soon.
to the newly independent countries of
Central Asia will be put into effect Elsewhere, he said domestic nadonal

products registered a growth of 8.1 per cent
over the past four years and noted diat some
of the regulations had been modified in order
to reduce the dependency of the indusuies on
hard currency and turn diem to a progressive
system generating foreign currency itself. He
said non-oil exports rose from S750m in
1989-1990 to S3,100m in 1992-93 which
indicates economic growdi.- IRNA News
Agency
• Six Per Cent of Banking Credits to be
Allocated to Non-oil Exports. A Commerce
Ministry spokesman has announced that six
per cent of banking credit facilities would be
allocated to the export of non-oil products,
subject to govemment approval. The amount
would be given as low-rale loans.-IRNA
News Agency
• Increase In Revenue From Non-oil
F'xports. The Cenu-al Bank has claimed dial
during the first six mondis of die year 21st
March-22nd September 1993, 30 different
agricultural products were exported,
increasing the revenue from such exports to
aboul20b rials. This is more than 10 per cent
of all thccounu-y's non-oil exports. According
to areport, the main cxportitems were40,000t
of shellal iind un-shelledpistachios, 110,(XX)t
of fresh fruits and vegeuibles and 33,0(X)tof
pulses.- Voice of the Iskimic Republic of
Iran.
• Agreements made with Qatar on Gas
C(M)perafion, Mineral and Metal Sales.
Following a meeting between the Minister
of Oil, Mr Gholam Reza Aqazadeh and
Qatiu-'s Minister of Energy and Industry,
Mr Abdullah BinHamad ill-AtiyyahinTehran
on 11 ih October, it was announced that Iran
and Qatar would set up a joint committee
for cooperation in the field of gas. The
Ministers said that Iran and Qatar wished to
cooperate in all fields, including die technical,
related to gas. - Voice of the Islamic Republic
of Iran
• Crackdown on Money Smugglers. An
Iranian govemment crackdown on money
smugglers has sharply weakened die rial
against the dollar in Europe, dealers in Tehran
and London have announced.
According to a London-based dealer, the
dollar rose to 1,760 rials, up 30 rials with
buyers heavily outnumbering sellers. In
Tehran the dollar sells five rials above the
official lale, but in Europe it has soared
November 1993 A/EIVHOR/ZOW
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because the supply of smuggled dollars
has stopped.
Officially, die dollar moved down two
rials to 1,653/1.655. The Cenu-al Bank
has now lowered the dollar by ten rials in
four steps in as many working days,
cancelling some of die US unit's gain of
80 rials.
Police have closed a number of exchange
houses last week and arrested a group of
smugglers who took large amounts of
hard currency notes sold by Iranian banks
out of the country.
A Central Bank official declined to
comment on any arrests but said several
unlicensed exchange shops had been
closed down and 'a few' dealers had been
arrested.
Iranian banks had begun selling up to
$5,000 to anyone who asked as a part of
efforts to boost die rial. Travellers cannot
take more dian $10,000 cash out of Iran
but smugglers have moved large amounts
of hard currency illegally to Dubai or
Turkey, and dien on to Europe, die dealers
said.
In Europe the dollar has had a premium of
50 to 100 rialsoverits rate in Iran in recent
months because of delays in payments
arranged by Iranian banks. - Reuters
• Demonstrations in Iran. The
authorities in Tehran haveputup theprice
of bread - die staple food of Iran - by fifty
per cent. The rise is the latest in a series;
the cost of milk and medicines have also
gone up in recent months, despite a
promise diat prices of goods and public
services would be frozen until next yeiir.
When President Rafsanjani took office,
he declared that expensive subsidies like
die ones applied to bread would gradually
be wididrawn and diat most basic goods
would eventually find dieir market price.
However, he promised that die poor would
be given other state benefits to make sure
they wouldn't suffer because of the new
economic policy.
Pakistan

• PIA Adds Jakarta to International
Network. Pakistan Intemadonal Airlines
has now added Jakarta, Indonesia to the
Airline's internadonal route network. The
new desdnadon is served twice weekly,
out of Karachi, via Singapore, by Airbus
A310. Jakarta is the 44th intemadonal
18
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destination to be served by the PIA
network.
• PIA Appoints New General
Manager for UK and Ireland. Pakistiin
Intemational Airlines have announced die
appoinUnent of Mr Kamaluddin Hussain,
as General Manager for the United
Kingdom and Ireland.
Mr Hussein was bom in Madras, India
and educated at Govemment College,
Lahore. He joined the marketing
deparunentof PIA in 1961 and since then
has gained vast experience in passenger
and cargo sales, passenger reservations
and ticketing, and pa,s.senger handling and
tour promotions.
Mr Hussain has served widi PIA in Doha,
Tokyo, Rome, Adiens, and as Manager in
S ingapore and Jakarta. Prior to h is London
appoinUnent, Mr Hussein was General
Manager, Passenger Sales, at PIA Head
Office Karachi.

Mr Kamaluddin
Saudi Arabia

llussain

•
This Year's Projects and
Employment Contracts Announced.
A source at die MinLsu^ of Finance and
National Economy has announced diat
project and employment contract
expenditure has reached 64,()(X)m rials
since the beginning of die current financial
year, 1413-14 AH. The number of new
conu-acts to which govemment agencies
have committed themselves during the
same period had reached 6(Xi conu-acts at
the end of the month of Safiir (2nd July to
26th August) of this year. - Kingdom
of Saudi Arabia Radio

• Aramco in Oil Venture Talks. Saudi
Aramco, the state oil refining group is
negotiating over a potential multi-billion
dollar joint venture refining agreement
The negotiations show Aramco is determined
to continue its longstanding policy of
guaranteeing supplies of crude to its major
miu-kets dirough joint refining deals,
despite die recent cancellation of major
project with three of Japan's leading oil
refiners.
The Saudi's did not reveal the names of the
two soudi east Asian companies, but oil
officials said that the udks would be in die
region of £6b. Saudi Aramco is discussing
the possibility of buying into and upgrading
existing refineries in the region as well as
building new plants. -Arab Times
• Saudi Arabia is studying the possibility
of privatising its telephone company, said
Industry Minister Abdul Aziz Al-Zamel.
Saudi Arabia, the world's largest oil producer
and exporter has over the last few years been
mnning abudgctdeficit, is now encouraging
the private sector to play a larger role in die
economy.
IMF figures show that although the
govemment budgeted to cut costs by 28 per
cent and bring the deficit to about S4b in
1992, the actual deficit for die year reached
almost SI lb, and forecasts have indicated
that unless changes are inu-oduced, state
finances will further weaken, despite a
po.ssibIe rise in oil revenues.
• Saudi Industry Minster Urges InterArab Trade. Indusu-y Minister Abdul Aziz
Al-Zamel has urged the Arab states to tear
down customs biirriers to boost investment
opportuniticsand bolstersagginginter-Arab
trade.
He said that this would facilitate joint
projects and benefit regional economies.
UAE

• The Abu Dhabi-based Arab Monetary
Fund (AMF) and the International
M(metary Fund (IMF) are organising a
joint seminar on nicmetary reform. The
conference will discuss key issues such as
currency U-iuisferability and liberating the
infiow ol capital.
The latest experiments in the fields of
exchange conu-ol as well as the application
of currency transferability in the Maghreb,
in piiriicular MorcKco and Tunisia will also
be reviewed.
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Islamic Bank Limited

slamic Bank Limited (IBL)
commenced operations as the
Islamic Corporation Limited
(ICL) in January 1983 when it operated
as a finance company, but later changed
in 1988 to a full banking endty (IBL)
under the South African Banking Act.
The IBL claims to be one of die fastest
growing banks in South Africa with
branches in Johannesburg, Durban and
Cape Town, and prides itself on being a
home-grown bank serving the
developmental and socio-economic aims
of bodi die Muslims and non-Muslims in
the New South Africa.
"Ours is a community-based initiative to
serve in terms of our religious
requirements. This is a local bank and not
connected with any other intemational
Islamic banking entity. Wc had a major
battle getting our licence in 1983. In those
days die Reserve Bank of South Africa
(the Central Bank) did not know how to
accommodate Islamic banking. It was the
first dme they had received such an
applicadon. They had had applications
for an Indian Bank oran African Bank but
not for an Islamic bank. With our
applicauon diey found that it had nothing
todowithdieinterest-sideofdieopeaiUons
and inidally they found difficulty in
accommodating us", su-essal IBL's Chief
Executive, Ebrahim Kharsany in an
interview with NEW HORIZON in his
office in Fordsburg in Johannesburg.
In recent months there has been a number
of initiatives by community based credit
and deposit-taking institutions
(community banks) which were licensed
under the Deposit-taking Institutions Act
for Stokvels (Cooperative CrcditUnions),
many of which had sprung up in the Black
rural areas. The community based banks,
says IBL, plan to make the rural
community bankable and will ensure that
funds mobilised inaparticularcommunity
will be reinvested for the benefit of that
community. The community growth
funds will mobilise the vast resources of
life assurers and pension funds and invest
in companies diat are able to demonstfate
social responsibility programmes.
In 1988, die Albiiraka Group of Saudi
Arabia, in a joint venture with IcK'al
investors,applial through Sheikh Mnajaiuof the Islamic Council of South Africa

By Mushtak Parker

Islamic Bank Ltd, Durban
(ICSA) for a banking licence. All of a the Banking Act in terms of reserves and
sudden in eady 1988, South African capital adequacy. There are some accounts
Foreign Minister Pik Botha announced in at the Reser\'e Bank in which we have to
piirliament that a banking licence would place funds. These include interest-based
be granted to ICL, wh ich forced the name accounts. WehaveancU"rangementwhereby
change to IBL. Albaraka got iLs 1 icence to we placcour funds in non-interest accounts,"
set up a joint venture bank in Durbiui the stresses Mr Kharsany.
following year.
IBL started off with a capital base of
"Since then we had to fully comply with R20(),(X)0 cind today it totids R125m. The
November 1993 NEW HORIZON
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major investors are all local people both
large businessmen and small investors. At
end February 1993, IBL had assets of
about RlOOm and net profits for fiscal
year ending February 1993 totalled about
R4m. IBL last year attracted deposits
worth R95m from 20,000 depositors,
mainly in die Transvaal and some from
Durban and Cape Town.
"How we use die funds depends on an
application for funding. Property
investments especially housing
developmentisIBL'snumberonepriority.
About 70 per cent of our funds go into
housing, mainly developments for firstdme buyers. We believe it is important for
the stability of the country and the
comm unity to have a roof overone'shead.
We also do trade financing, short-tcnn
Aforafca/M,purchasing goods both locally
and from abroad (from die US, UK,
Germany, France and the Far East). This
constitutes about 24 per cent of our
activities. We also do joint investments,
or Mosharaka.
"Our property investments are done in
the fonn of buying the land, developing
the houses, selling them at a full risk to the
bank. We sell at a profit. We have both
cash buyers and repayment over a
maximum of five years. Mortgages imply
die lending of funds. We are die owners of
die property or die assets. We will part
widi it when the purchaser pays us in ful 1.
We are not into ijara (leasing)," explains
Mr Kharsany.
The Islamic banking miirket in South
Africa in terms of die Muslim population
of between one to two million people is
limited. Butdiepotential indiecounu-y as
a whole is good. Both IBL and Albiiriika
Bank Limited (SA) have to establish
themselves and grow. As Ebrahim
Kharsany righdy suggests: "A combined
R200m in assets, in banking terms, is
small. Not until our asset base grows can
we talk about servicing the community.
As such, to date we have not satisfied the
demand of Muslims in South Africa."
IBL also shuns any potential overseas
partner, at least for die time being. "I
personally am very much involved with
die progressive movements and we stand
by die ANC's call of only encouraging
investments after the transitional
govemment is in place. Perhaps we shall
wait to even a litde beyond that. This is
why over die years we haven't looked at
overseas partners. This is a political
20
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decision. I am not particularly excited
about foreign shareholders coming into
our bank. We already have contacts in
terms of exchanging ideas. Many of die
foreign Islamic banks have called on our
bank here and many have approached us
to purchase shares but we have not
entertained die idea of overseas partiiers.
We want to retain die Soudi African
conU-ol and management of die bank.
Most of our staff are home trained,
aldiough wemight have had some inputs
from odier banks, by and large our
products are our products," says Mr
Kharsany.
However critics have pointed to a
conu-adiction in the fact that IBL refuses
overseas partners because of a reluctance
to bust sanctions, but it finances die
foreign u-ade of its clients, - a charge
which IBL steadfasdy refutes. "Where
purchases are required l(x;ally and
bought from abroad, the bank is
satisfying die need of the purchaser and
not the U-ader. Buying the goods from
abroad as such does not constitute
sanctions-breaking from the trader's
point of view. This applies basically to
goods which are needed and not l(x;ally
produced".

IBL's Shariah Council constitutes an
overall body, the Jamiat Ulema of the
Transvaal, which sets die wider policy, and
two full-time ulema at the bank's
headquarters, who vet day-to-day
u-ansactions. The bank has no problems
about accounting standards since these are
set by professional accounting bodies, with
which all banks have to comply.
It is obvious diat diere is some tension between IBL and the Albaraka Group. "We do
not regard Alku-aka as a competitor. We
arc a local-based bank. We do our diing and
diey do theirs. We have not really competed
in tenns of products. But there is to some
extent a competition for funds," explains
Ebriihim Khiirsany. IBL is certainly creating
a niche market for itself in housing development, a major challenge for any new Soudi
African govemment. Last year the bank
acquired seven townships to die soudi of
Johannesburg cenu-al. It is in die process of
developing about 1,000 housing units, free
sliinding clusters homes and town houses,
with a touil cost of over R200m. The whole
project is owned and funded by IBL,
which will then later sell die houses at a
reasonable profit.
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DIVERSITY IS OUR STRENGTH
— our growth speaks for itself

Beximco's 18 Companies employing over 6,500 persons
having total turnover of Taka 2.5 billion and total assets
exceeding Taka one billion are engaged in industrial
manufacturing, construction activities and intemational
trading.
We are involved in marine food export, shrimp farming,
pharmaceuticals, agro-chemicals, garments, computers,
soil investigation, foundation and piling works, deep
tubewell drilling, bridges, superstructure and road
building, hydraulic structure and general construction,
besides being the world's largest jute yarn manufacturer.
We also handle over 3.5% of Bangladesh's total export.
We welcome co-operation with others for technological
joint ventures and for investment in new activities.
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